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This year Empty 
Bowls is Sunday, 
September 26 at 
the Brookside 
Congregational 
Church,  
11:30 am-2:00 pm

The New Hampshire 
Potter’s Guild donates beautiful handcrafted 
bowls. Over a dozen restaurants donate soup. For a $20 
donation, patrons are served a bowl of soup and bread. 

There are three elementary schools within walking distance 
of NHNH. Of those children enrolled, 85% or 930 students 
are eligible to receive free and reduced lunch. Since April 
1, 2010 when we opened our doors to children and families 
to be served in the soup kitchen, we have served 15% of 

this group. The good news is the 
number of children overall to date 
is growing and we anticipate 
this number to reach 42% by 
December. A special thanks 
to all of our serving volunteer 
groups who continue to come in 
and help us to serve. You know 
who you are!  oxoxoxoxo

Empty Bowls    New Horizons Soup Kitchen

www.NewHorizonsforNH.org    
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Introducing

Early Delivery — It is our busiest quarter yet and is still filling up with awesome events for you to join and help New Horizons.
www.HelpNewHorizons.orgwas created to help our donor and volunteer family easy access to each event. Since it is hard to know all the 
details behind all of the events when this newsletter is to go out, we created this website. The site is easy for us to manage and a wonder-
ful way to inspire people to take part in all that is going on at New Horizons. More relevant focused event pages increase the likelihood 
to give or to volunteer. Check it out!

2010 New Horizons 17th Annual Thanksgiving Breakfast
Tuesday, November 23, 2010 – 7:30-9:00 AM

Radisson–Center of New Hampshire
We invite you to please join us for a truly entertaining and inspirational experience!

                                                      SPONSORSHIP FORM

      PLATINUM SPONSOR $1,500.00

      GOLD SPONSOR $850.00

      SILVER SPONSOR $500.00

      TABLE SPONSOR $350.00
        Bonus: With every Breakfast table sponsorship pledged by 

9/8/10 receive a $100 Chili Cookoff VIP package. Act now!
Listing

      BUSINESS SPONSOR $200.00

      FRIEND SPONSOR $100.00*
 *or donate silent auction item of equal valueAds and silent auction item information is due to  

www.helpnewhorizons.org by Monday, November 3rd.

3 Ways to Contribute: Make checks payable to New Horizons.
 Fax this form to us at (603) 606-5517 as your pledge • Go on-line to  

HelpNewHorizons.org and submit electronically.

Contact ______________________________________________ Company ______________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone ____________________________________________  Email _________________________________________________________

World’s Championship Chili Cookoff    
New Horizons competed with over 35 other local charities and agencies to be chosen by 
the City to help with volunteers and receive a substantial donation.  We are selling ticket 
packages and could use your help and support. Act now and help us to reach our goal!
www.helpnewhorizons.org



New Horizons could not provide essential service without our many gen-
erous donors. Thirty nine percent of our revenue comes from donations. 

You know the expression, “if you can’t take the heat…” well, we’ve  
always had a heat problem in our kitchen due to our very old, inefficient  

a sorely needed new stove. The old, inefficient stove made the kitchen 
get so hot in the summer, that it was unbearable for our kitchen staff and 

piece of our daily operations and this one is such a huge improvement. 
Certainly, a welcome addition to our kitchen, its staff and volunteers.

Thankfully, Michael E. Tessier, Executive Director

Angie’s for Women
Windham High School ~ A Walk in Their Shoes Project

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR’S 
CORNER  

What’s New At Angie’s Shelter for Women?
We’re always seeking out new learning opportunities for our clients to 
better prepare themselves for returning to independent living.  Toward 
that end a well-known local chef Devin Lyonnais recently head chef 

learn techniques to prepare nutritious one-person meals using a minimal 
number of utensils on a very limited food budget.  As the first eight week 
session draws to a close the response by both students and instructor has 
been tremendously positive. The results are not only delicious but have 
been a great confidence builder for our Angie’s residents.

Angie’s program is deemed successful when residents have achieved their goal plan and leave with permanent housing.  The 
positive impact on the community is seen on many levels when homeless women become self-sufficient and productive members 
of society.  Here is just one story.

It is truly wonderful when people get together and support our 
mission. Check out some of these fundraisers done by our dedicated 
partners who go far beyond the call of duty for NHNH. 

Bill Kelley Road Race 

The Executive Health 
and Sports Center raised 

Unbelievable! The event 

Mike, Paula, Scott and 

best!

Please Join Us On Facebook. All Event Photos are Posted!!!

Our Stars

Upcoming Activities & Events
Religious Response to Hunger - collections taking place — September 8 – 19th

Empty Bowls — Sunday, September 26th         

World’s Championship Chili Cookoff — October 1-3, 2010 

Macy’s Shop for a Cause — Saturday, October 16th

New Fund a Feast and Turkey Drive — Saturday, November 13 at Participating Hannaford Supermarkets

17th Annual Thanksgiving Breakfast — Tuesday, November 23, 2010
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Mary Silva, Food Service Manager and Devin 
Lyonnais, one of the New Horizons cooks, love  
our new stove!

 
Executive Health and Sports Center 
presents a check from the Bill Kelley Memorial 
Road Race to New Horizons.

”
“Angie’s is more than just a shelter, it is a home.  The women here come from all 

walks of life and we all have different issues but we become like an extended 
family.  We try to help and support each other as much as possible.  For most 
of us this is the most difficult time of our lives, but we get up every morning 
and try to put our lives back together.  We are the lucky ones because we have 
Angie’s.  For that I am grateful.  KJ 1/2010

To find more information about our activities and events please visit www.HelpNewHorizons.org

Thalia Bessette contacted us and introduced NHNH to some of the most 
helpful and creative young people around. The year- long project will include  
volunteering, running fund raisers and helping our office develop updated  
media using powerpoint and facebook. At the end of the year...summer 2011, 
they plan on having the year documented on film. Right now they think the film 
will be a documentary about what the charity does and how valuable they are 
to the community, plus their own experiences throughout the year express-
ing the value of volunteering/donating. They chose NHNH believe it or not 
because we were the only organization willing to meet with them and willing to 
share information about what the organization does. Everyone here is thrilled 
with this opportunity to work with them and be part of such a worthwhile  
project! Thanks Thalia and Dr. Bass for thinking of us! 
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NHNH Kitchen Staffers ̶  Sam and 

Christi throw a birthday party for 

Celcile one of our guests at NHNH


